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Abstract 

eCall is a car system which automatically calls for help in case of a car accident. The system sends a minimum 
set of data containing information about the occurrence, such as the geographic location and the vehicle 
identification. Simultaneously, a 112-voice connection is established. Therefore, the operator at the Public-Safety 
Answering Point (PSAP) is able to hear what is happening in the vehicle and actually communicate with the 
occupant(s). However if the occupant(s)’s are deaf or has earing impairments he will not be able to describe the 
situation using the voice channel established. This paper proposes a solution for this problem extending the 
SOSPhone concept, developed for enabling universal access to emergency services. A prototype of an application 
integrated with the eCall that enables the communication with deaf people or earing impaired people is presented. 
The solution makes use of touch interfaces, embedding the emergency protocols in the user’s device, gathering 
information with an iconographic interface. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 

According to Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs18, safety is one of the basic requirements for the well being. 
Sudden or unpredicted situations with risk to one’s health, life, property or environment often occur and require 
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action to correct them or to protect the people or good involved. These situations are commonly known as 
emergencies*. 

Traditionally, the response to emergency situations involves the aggregation of services in a public-safety 
answering point (PSAP), accessible through widely spread emergency numbers and often accessible through fix 
and mobile telephone - 112 in Europe, 911 in the United States. Aggregation of resources ensures a better 
response and a more efficient allocation of resources to hasten the occurrences, including fire, police or medical 
emergency. Emergency call numbers have dealt with several problems mainly concerning the effectiveness and 
reliability of the systems. Therefore, new models have been proposed and implemented in order to enhance the 
aggregation of all emergency domains in a single PSAP, which required an operation model appropriate for the 
management of the different services in the emergency chain. 

The developments in the mobile and IP communications have introduced new challenges in emergency 
services. Nowadays, the new generation (NG9-1-1 and NG112) of emergency call numbers is being discussed as 
a long-term solution, in order to ensure total communication. The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 
defines the Next Generation 9-1-1 Initiative as a “research and development project to help define the system 
architecture and develop a transition plan to establish a digital, Internet Protocol (IP)-based foundation for the 
delivery of multimedia 9-1-1 calls”. The NG112 has similar aims, intending to make emergency services more 
interoperable using Next Generation Net- works by establishing requirements for accessing emergency services 
via a whole range of IP-communications. 

The number of roadway fatalities triggered a specialization of emergency services to minimize the response 
time when an accident has occurred. The eCall “is an in-vehicle emergency call system which automates the 
notification of a traffic accident”14. The system is design to be activated manually or automatically, sending data 
and establishing a voice call with emergency services. 

Despite the advances in emergency response systems, some problems remain, particularly regarding universal 
access to the emergency services. Creating a universal access emergency system is a challenge for the research 
community, but is a serious and common problem. 

The SOSPhone system was proposed for the traditional model. However, for specific emergent system, such 
as the eCall, the accessibility gap remains. This paper proposes a solution based on the SOSPhone system to 
allow the universal access to the eCall system. The existence of an integrated solution that meets the many 
peculiarities common to emergency, ensuring their usability, can ensure greater precision in the acquisition of 
information about the emergency situation, and consequently a lower response time by the response teams. 
Furthermore, universal access to such services is essential in order to ensure equality of rights. The main goal of 
the proposed solution is to ensure these two assumptions and warrant that emergency services are always at the 
service of all. 

The remaining of this paper proceeds to explore some background concepts of the field, and then introduces 
the SOSPhone system, that was previously developed. In section 4 the eCall system is analyzed, considering its 
specific characteristics and requirements, compared to normal emergency systems. Section 5 introduces a 
proposal of a solution to universal access eCall system. In the following section, some application scenarios are 
rendered. The last section of the paper concludes with some final remarks. 

 

2. Background 

In Europe, the single European emergency call number 112 has been introduced by the Council Decision of 
29 July 1991 (91/396/EEC). The European Emergency Number Association (EENA†) was created in 1999 to 
promote emergency services reached by the number 112 throughout the European Union, acting as a discussion 
and interconnection forum of about 600 emergency services’ representatives from 42 European countries. In the 
United States, the FCC is responsible since 1999 for the official and universal emergency call number for all 

 

 
* http://www.fcc.gov/911 
† http://www.eena.org/ 
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telephone services: 9-1-1*. 

2.1. Next Generation Emergency Services  

The paradigm shifts in communications technologies, first the switch from analogue to digital networks and 
afterwards the arise of the mobile and IP communications have introduced new challenges in emergency services. 
The new generation (NG9-1-1 and NG112) of emergency call numbers is being discussed as a long-term solution, 
in order to ensure total communication. For both, the expectation is that NG emergency services would enable the 
usage of a wide range of new technologies in common use today – such as Laptops, IP phones, IP wireless 
devices, Short Message Service (SMS), and IP and Video Relay Services (VRS) –, identify the location of a call 
and recognize the technology generating it in order to route the call to the appropriate responder in a timely 
manner. 

The implementation of NG emergency services requires many changes at several levels, from the 
communication infrastructure to the PSAP. Therefore, private companies, public agencies and research 
institutions are particularly interested in the upcoming goods and services that will be provided. Regarding PSAP 
infrastructure, NG emergency services would have an impact on: local PSAP network; local wireless 
infrastructure; communications recording system; and human resources. Major challenges concern the 
management of multiple communication channels. The operator should be able to receive information from 
several communication channels in order to have a detailed description of the emergency situation, including, 
audio, video and text. The supporting information system should be able to manage the several communication 
channels and present the information to the operator in a user-friendly interface that ensures the efficient 
resources allocation. 

New generation emergency services provide a broad range of services and opportunities for generic and 
specific systems that will enhance the citizens’ quality of life. 

2.2. In vehicle emergency systems  

Given the number of traffic accidents and the number of casualties associated with them, specific systems for 
this type of emergency are being studied and developed. Such systems began to be exploited by many car 
manufacturers, including Volvo (Volvo on Call7), BMW (BMW Assist8) and PSA Group (PSA Apell 
d’Urgence9). 

The Volvo on Call is an integrated system for safety in the car that makes use of combined technologies, 
accessible through a SOS button on the central console of the car. When the button is pressed, a direct contact 
with the Volvo On Call central is establish and the operator conducts the necessary procedures. The location of 
the car is known using the Global Positioning System (GPS) and the communication channel with the central is 
maintained until the emergency team arrives to the occurrence local. Every time an airbag deploys or safety belt 
pre-tensioners are activated the Volvo On Call emergency centre is informed with the transmission of an alarm7. 
Volvo On Call operated since 2006 and was the first SOS system with pan-European coverage10. Other systems 
operate in the same way as Volvo On Call. These proprietary solutions are not popular, as they are not integrated 
in all vehicles, only on high-end cars, and are only implemented in some selected countries. The ideal solution 
would be to implement a system that operated in all European countries and in every car from all car 
manufactures. 

The eCall11 system was proposed in order unify the in vehicle emergency systems in Europe. The proposed 
system is able to initiate a 112 call to emergency services in case of car accident, even if the person is 
unconscious. The system was designed to be available in all categories of vehicles (car, motorbike, truck, bus …) 
in all member and associated countries. It is a pan-European in-vehicle emergency service that may coexist with 
proprietary services12.  

The most important goal of eCall is to reduce the response time of emergency services and therefore reduce 
the number of fatalities and further consequences of traffic accidents. According to 2010 statistics, around 31 
thousand people were killed and 1.5 million injured, in a total 1015 million traffic accidents in Europe11,13. 
Several studies12 estimate that 2.500 lives would be saved annually if the eCall system was implemented, as well 
as a reduction of 10% of the severity of the injuries12 and a reduction of around 45% of response time of 
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emergency services. From a financial perspective, if all cars were equipped with the eCall system as an estimate 
of up to 20 billion could be spared.11, 13,15  

A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) for the implementation of an interoperable in-vehicle eCall in 
Europe has been signed by 20 member states, 4 associated states, and more than 100 organizations representing 
all the stakeholders involved. But other countries have announced their intention to sign the MoU. This document 
allows carrying out the necessary procedures to make the implement the eCall system possible.12 

HeERO, Harmonised eCall European pilots project, is a pre-deployment pilot project focused on the 
implementation of eCall. The project is co-funded by the European Commission and was carried out in nine 
European countries: Italy, Rumania, Greece, Finland, Sweden, Czech republic, Germany, Holland and Croatia. 
The participant countries upgraded their emergency response infrastructures to test and ensure the interoperability 
and efficiency of the eCall service across borders.11,16 

Despite the progress at the level of communication technologies and the specialization of services provided, 
gaps and problems remain associated with the emergency services. A key problem is the access to the services 
provided by people with special needs, who do not always have access to these services, given their dependence 
on the voice channels. Therefore, the SOSPhone system was previously proposed1. The system is based on a 
mobile application for emergency calls, which is briefly presented in the next section. 

3. Previous Work – SOSPhone System 

SOSPhone1 is an application for smartphones that enables users to contact emergency services without a voice 
call, which is especially helpful for deaf and earing impaired persons, but also for elderly people and in panic 
situations. Even for people without impairments, the application can be a faster way to request help. The 
interaction is achieved by selecting icons (symbolizing emergency situations) and buttons (providing some 
associated information) in a touchscreen, according to the emergency request protocol. The result of the request is 
a message that is sent to the emergency services, containing a coded description of the occurrence (enhancing 
communication; useful in low network conditions) along with the coordinates of the location. The user has to 
confirm all the information before effectively sending the SOS message. After sending the occurrence 
information to the PSAP, a communication channel can be established in order to gather further details and filter 
possible false alarms. A prototype of the SOSPhone system (Fig. 1) was demonstrated and subject to evaluation 
by a large number of users, including people without any disability, emergency services professionals and deaf 
people. 

 

Fig. 1- SOSPhone System – Mobile application screenshots 
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4. eCall  System analysis  

eCall is a initiative funded by the European Commission that aims to provide a set of standards for in vehicle 
emergency services. Its functionality is based on E112, the European emergency services number designed to be 
implemented in all automobiles.12,17 
 

 

Fig. 2. Architecture of a eCall service‡. 

 
This system acts based on two key features 12: 
- Send a Minimum Set of Data (MSD): Standardised set of data, containing information about the 

accident, such as time, accurate location and driving direction (using a GPS) and description of the 
vehicle. 

- Immediate set-up of a voice call between the occupants of the vehicle and the PSAP: The PSAP operator 
takes the necessary measures, forwarding the information to the appropriate entities.  

The eCall system can be triggered manually or automatically. To perform the manual activation, a passenger 
of the vehicle pushes the emergency button. The vehicle triggers the automatic activation based on the data 
gathered from the sensors. The information collected is used to generate an eCall MSD.  

In both situations, the communication between the vehicle and PSAP is performed using the single European 
Emergency Number – 112/E112. The E112 is the location-enhanced version of 112 which is already deployed in 
some European countries.11 The technological infrastructure behind 112 allows to send data and establish a voice 
call in a quasi-simultaneous data and voice link over the same channel, realised by an in-band modem specific to 
eCall.14 

The eCall Signaling Procedure is described in Figure 3. As previously described, the process is triggered by 
the In Vehicle System (IVS). In this process it is relevant that the MSD message is limited to 140 characters and 
from the point of view of the PSAP operator, the treatment of the emergency request follows the same procedure 
as a 112  call. Moreover, the operator, depending on the PSAP operational protocol, forwards the requests to the 
following emergency response lines.   

As it is possible to understand from Figure 3, the eCall procedure is based on a call between IVS and PSAP 
and the exchange of a MSD. As in a normal emergency call, the service is restricted for deaf and hearing-
impaired people. 

The previously presented solution for deaf and hearing impaired persons to access emergency services, the 
SOSPhone system, can also be applied to this situation. The eCall system is a subset of a normal emergency call, 
where normally the emergency is a traffic accident. Therefore, in the following section an adaptation of the 
SOSPhone solution for the eCall is presented and analysed. 

 

 

 
‡ adapted from EENA eCall documentation available at 
http://www.eena.org/view/en/About112/standards.html 
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Fig. 3. eCall Signaling Procedure§. 

5. Accessible eCall System Proposal – an application prototype 

The development of a prototype followed the analysis and specification phase, and was performed based on 
the SOSPhone solution. Thus, and by means of the previously described, the universal access eCall prototype 
provides the following features: (1) the PSAP call is initiated by the user and not when the eCall is activated 
automatically, and (2) the flow PSAP is a subset of the overall flow, containing only the characterizations of the 
occurrence type of a traffic accident. Using these presuppositions, a first prototype was developed in order to 
perform some preliminary user experiments to evaluate the receptivity of a specific group of users.  

The prototype was implemented for the Android platform, using the Android Development Tools. The 
Android platform was chosen as it provides a basic set of hardware requirements that includes a touchscreen, as 
well as a quick prototyping cycle due to the development tools available. Moreover, the choice was due to the 
potential growth of the platform, the accessibility and the flexibility of integration with existing solutions in face 
of iOS and Windows Phone counterpart. 

The developed prototype included the implementation based on and embedded emergency flow protocol, 
which is a subset of the 112 emergency flow protocol. The prototype generates a code that is sent in a second via 
minimum set of data (MSD) to the public-safety answering point (PSAP). A message is shown to the user 
containing the textual description of the occurrence, enabling its confirmation or rollback for correction. After 
confirming the textual description of the code, it is sent as described. The coding scheme is important to ensure 
that message sent corresponds to a defined emergency flow. The code is generated through a process that 
alternates numbers and letter to encode the options selected by the user. 

The prototype using simple questions with iconographic answer and taking into consideration the mobile web 
application best practices and the essentials for cross-disability accessible cell phones, as presented in Fig. 4 and 
5. 

 

 
§ adapted from EENA eCall documentation available at 
http://www.eena.org/view/en/About112/standards.html 
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Fig. 4. (a) main screen; (b) example yes or no question. 

   

Fig. 5. (a) Example choice question; (b) final screen. 

5.1. SOSPhone and eCall integration 

For the integration of the SOSPhone and eCall solutions other situations were also evaluated and 
implemented: (1) manual activation, and (2) the synchronization / pairing with mobile phones of the vehicle 
passenger that have the SOSPhone application installed and registered. 

eCall manual activation is carried out by a passenger in the vehicle.  The vehicle sensors’ data is sent, and can 
be supplemented with a description of the situation that occurred. In this case the occurrence can be a traffic 
accident or another type of emergency situation. The option chosen was to provide the user with the entire 
emergency flow to describe the occurrence and enable its report to the PSAP. Therefore, the application contains, 
besides simplified eCall emergency flow, the full one that can be used in the eCall manual activation mode. 

The synchronization with passengers' mobile phones can ensure contact in case of a serious accident in which 
only a passenger may be able to contact the emergency services to describe the situation. Moreover, the passenger 
may not have enough mobility to reach the interface with the eCall system. Thus, using the 
SOSPhone application the call back is automatically triggered in the passenger’s mobile phone. This trigger is 
possible using Bluetooth technology, and synchronization processes with the core application that may be single 
or multiple (upon the number of passengers that interact with the eCall system via mobile phones or eCall vehicle 
interface). So, if only one passenger can describe the situation through the mobile phone, this information will be 
sent to the PSAP. If multiple users are able to answer the call, the entered information is recorded for each 
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passenger, and then sent to the PSAP and used for screening of false alarms or to complement the description of 
the situation.  

6. Prototype application scenarios 

In the following section two hypothetical situations are described in order to illustrate the system functioning 
in emergency situations. The applications scenarios were developed in order to support the preparation of 
evaluation tests in simulated situations that will prepare a pilot of the system. The selection of these situations is 
related to the victim of the emergency: in the first situation, the victim is the driver; in the second situation the 
victim is a third person that is hit by a vehicle.  

In the scenarios descriptions, the functioning of the system and the interactions of the IVS and the PSAP are 
detailed in such a way, that the information gathering process is clarified. Moreover, the possible integration with 
the SOSPhone application is also covered: used by the vehicle passengers, as part of the eCall system; and used 
by third persons, when someone is passing by and reports the emergency situation to the PSAP using the 
SOSPhone application.  

6.1. Scenario 1: Run-off-road collision 

A truck of hazardous materials goes off the road. The vehicle hits the central and side splitters, spilling 
hazardous materials on the road. Hence two cars are engaged in the accident, one of which driven by a deaf 
person. No injuries resulted from the accident. However the truck stopped, occupying part of the road. A rupture 
in the tank causes continuous spillage of a hazardous liquid. The vehicles involved in the accident were equipped 
with the accessible eCall system. Some of the car passengers’ are SOSPhone users.  

Following on the accident, and based on information from several in vehicle sensors, eCall is activated 
automatically. A standardized data message, MSD, with detailed data of each vehicle and the situation in which 
the accident occurred is automatically sent to the PSAP. As a result of the contact established, the PSAP contacts 
each vehicle, setting a voice communication channel. The car driven by the deaf person automatically activates 
accessible eCall module in response to the setting up of the voice channel and informs the PSAP operator of the 
situation. The driver follows the flow presented to him, describing the situation by selecting options: 
skidding off the road, no casualty, urgency apparent severity, with road obstruction, spilling of hazardous 
materials and no fire hazard. Based on this information, and the reporting of conversations with the occupants of 
other vehicles, the PSAP operator triggers the necessary means to help.  

6.2. Scenario 2: Running over  

On a rainy day a passenger car, driven by a deaf person, enters aquaplaning and hits a pedestrian who was 
crossing the street. Several people who were in the street witnessed the accident. The pedestrian was a male 
individual, middle-aged, who is spite of being conscious was in serious condition with visible injuries on the 
head, having evident blood loss through the nose and ears. 

The car, equipped with eCall, triggers an alarm signal due to the information gathered by its sensors. As a 
result a standardized data message (MSD) with detailed data of the vehicle at the time of the crash is sent to the 
PSAP. In response to this request a voice call with the vehicle is started by the PSAP. Upon receiving the contact, 
the IVS triggers the accessible eCall, and the driver is presented with some menus with icons to provide 
information about the occurrence. Using the buttons on the steering wheel the driver selects a set of options that 
allow him to describe the occurrence as a running over with injuries. The victim is male, apparently aged 17-45 
years, is conscious, akin the situation extreme gravity and existing obstruction of the road by the victim. Several 
people who witnessed the event made similar descriptions and reported the situation using the SOSPhone 
application or a common call to the emergency number. 

Based on the information collected and automatically systematized by the PSAP information system, the 
operator requests to his supervisor the immediate allocation of means of assistance. 
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7. Final Remarks 

This paper presented a prototype of an application that ensures universal access to eCall system. The solution 
explores the usage of an iconographic interface following the successful results obtained with a previous 
universal access solution for contacting emergency services: SOSPhone. According to previous results, the usage 
of icons is intuitive and fast. Therefore, a workflow based touch interface with a guided selection of icons to 
describe the car accident is proposed in order to replace the PSAP callback in the eCall system. 

As in previous work, this universal access application has potential to be particularly important not just for 
deaf people, but also for situations of panic or some other sudden incident that makes it difficult to articulate 
speech. 

The prototype was implemented with the aim of proving the validity of this approach to accessibility in 
emergency calls. Nevertheless, future evolution of the application requires that it exactly respects the existing 
workflow followed by emergency centers, in terms of the questions being answered. With the implementation of 
these protocols, further extensive tests will be needed to validate the application in terms of usage and 
responsiveness, envisioning the future integration with national emergency systems. 
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